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Queen�’s Library welcomes the opportunity to respond to Imagining the Future. This 44 page document
proposes a vision for our academic programs without acknowledging the vital role of the library in the
mission of the university. The word �“library�” is omitted from the academic plan even though Queen�’s
Library provides a critical infrastructure that enables learning, teaching, and research.

Academic departments might be surprised by the level of library service that enables teaching and
learning across the disciplines. The virtual library is ubiquitous. It is on the computer desktop of every
student, professor, and researcher. It is essential to research groups, graduate students, and
undergraduate learning in every department. Behind the collections is the human infrastructure that
makes Queen�’s Library the most highly ranked for student satisfaction in Canada. This response outlines
how the library supports the academic mission and how it must be sustained and developed to ensure
the success of future programs that call for inquiry based learning, pedagogical innovation,
interdisciplinarity, and international perspectives.

MOVING FORWARDWITH OUR STRENGTHS

Richness and Diversity of Services and Collections
Queen�’s virtual library is a carefully and expertly constructed set of tools matched to all members of the
university community. Collections are built by the comprehensive efforts of library staff in response to
specific research, teaching, and learning needs across the campus. It offers specialized databases for
expert researchers to foundation tools for individual disciplines to interdisciplinary discovery tools.
Statistics show that our resources receive extraordinary use. Despite our extensive collections, the
market is flooded with new information resources that offer new forms of content along with new
platforms that integrate information sharing, manipulation, and management. Communication and
information tools are converging and the next generation of research tools is expanding in
unprecedented ways.

Library resources and services are essential to the success of a university that prides itself on the quality
of the academic experience and on its research intensive environment. Sustaining the virtual and
physical library requires expert staff to select, evaluate, organize and make these resources available.
Beyond creating this necessary infrastructure to provide access to resources, librarians tailor their
learning materials to the needs of academic departments, individual courses, and research initiatives.

Internationalization, Diversity and Interdisciplinarity
The Library is well positioned to support the principles of internationalization, diversity and
interdisciplinarity. In many ways, the Library is uniquely positioned on campus to support endeavours
across departments, as librarians and staff from different libraries already work together on internal
library teams. Librarians in the Social Sciences and Health Sciences and also within Engineering and
Business have already formed partnerships to develop information literacy programs together. The
Library also liaises with the School of English to support their twelve week English for Academic
Purposes courses offered three times a year at five proficiency levels. The Library also provides research
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classes for students in QBridge, the 10 week university preparation programme for students who have
received a conditional offer of acceptance to an undergraduate programme at Queen's. Many
international students have not had the opportunity to develop academic research skills, so library
support is essential to their success.

Through the Adaptive Technology Centre, the library offers a range of services, software, adaptive
technologies and assistive devices to enable students with disabilities to read, write and research more
effectively. The Library has long been recognized as being a leader in providing library services for
students with disabilities.

In terms of internationalization of library collections, liaison librarians will continue to work with course
instructors and curriculum committees to identify supporting learning resources. Information databases
do not readily identify the grey literature that is essential to understanding perspectives from other
countries, cultures, and indigenous peoples. These materials need to be carefully identified, purchased,
and made available to students who might not easily locate them without sophisticated search skills.

Library collections are also organized and made accessible for international learning and research
partnerships. The Rehabilitation Therapy Liaison Librarian assists the International Centre for the
Advancement of Community Based Rehabilitation (ICACBR) project in Sri Lanka by creating and
maintaining a virtual library of open access resources.

Virtualization and the Digital Library
Queen�’s Library already provides expansive virtual collections and information technologies that are
brought to every desktop in the Queen�’s community, whether on campus, at home, or around the
world. This digital library will be central to the virtualization of courses in the future, whether they
include blended components or are offered as distance courses. The reach of this virtual library enables
academic pursuit at all levels of research, teaching and learning and across all disciplines.

The Library currently engages in providing online learning materials. In the Bracken Library, faculty are
assisted in using educational technologies in their teaching by the Health Informatics Librarian and a
series of online tutorials has been developed for the School of Medicine to enable self directed learning
by students. Bracken also participates in the e teaching collaborative, a joint venture of the Library, the
Office of Health Sciences Education and MEdTech. The Education Library provides materials for 550
online Continuing Teacher Education courses with specialized toolkits. The Queen�’s Learning Commons
has developed a set of tutorials to help students with their writing, study and library research skills. The
Chemistry Department is using a set of tutorials recorded by the Chemistry Librarian that can be
integrated into the course for maximum effect. First year Engineering and Applied Science students are
using modules created by the Integrated Learning Librarian and incorporated into Moodle.

These initiatives could be expanded to include more librarians working with faculty to identify new
media and electronic resources for blended learning experiences in online forums; to build information
learning objects based on the pedagogical principles for effective e learning; to build library templates
that could be embedded into course management tools and easily adapted by faculty for different
disciplines; and, to establish communication mechanisms for distance students to have direct contact
with the library. It is important that the Library continue to engage in conversations with academic
departments and individual faculty as new ways of delivering curricula are developed.
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Undergraduate, Graduate and Professional Programs
There is considerable emphasis in Imagining the Future on maintaining and improving the quality of the
student experience at Queen�’s at both the undergraduate and graduate level. The Library supports
students by contributing to both physical and virtual learning environments. The Queen�’s Learning
Commons, a collaborative partnership which includes the library, is a �“community centre of learning�” for
students in several ways. Students are mentored in leadership roles through the Peer Assistant Program
and the Queen�’s Learning Commons Student Assistant program. They offer peer to peer learning,
tutoring and mentoring and assistance in navigating the university, the QLC and the library. Offering
non credit certificates documenting these contributions and the learning achievements of these
leadership roles would further integrate leadership into academic life and establish the value of lifelong
leadership.

Discipline specific undergraduate and graduate student workshops are provided where librarians
introduce resources tailored for specific assignments and areas of study. Queen�’s Library uses a liaison
librarian model of support for undergraduate, graduate and professional programs. This model is one
that could evolve within academic programs to sustain the Undergraduate Degree Level Expectations
(UDLES) and other information literacy competencies required by professional accreditation bodies. We
currently provide curriculum integrated, discipline specific information literacy instruction to meet the
requirements of accrediting bodies for professional schools. The Law Librarians teach credit courses in
legal research and writing and the Health Sciences Librarians embed information literacy instruction
throughout the undergraduate curricula of the Schools of Medicine and Nursing and in the Life Sciences
program. Instruction is also offered in disciplines were official accreditation is not present but where it
is recognized that acquiring information literacy skills is essential for students. For instance, in
Sociology, all first year students engage in a mandatory program as part of their coursework and other
library research assignments are being developed in specific courses across the disciplines. The
development of research skills throughout the undergraduate years is especially important to enable
students to move on to graduate level work.

Librarians have been involved in offering workshops through the Expanding Horizon series for graduate
students including sessions on �“How to Write a Literature Review�”, �“Writing the Academic Proposal�”,
RefWorks, PubMed vs. Medline, and Copyright and Creative Commons. All libraries offer individual
research consultations with graduate students and Bracken Library provides literature searches for
graduate students and medical residents.

The Library will continue to build strong, discipline specific collections and carefully select resources in a
variety of formats to meet the needs of each discipline and program and to support the accreditation of
professional programs on campus (e.g. medicine, engineering). In the future, the work of collection
development and management will be stretched beyond the traditional to encompass new forms of
scholarly communication and open access to ensure that our students have the best scholarly work
available. It will be increasingly important for the library to be involved in curriculum planning at an
early stage and in the assessment of our collections to support new and existing programs, accreditation
and research grants.
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Inquiry Based Learning and Standards for Education
The library is already playing a major role in both of these areas. As academic departments adopt the
UDLES and GDLES, they will require the assistance of a liaison librarian to ensure that students develop
excellent information literacy skills including competence in emerging literacies with the move to online
learning environments such as decoding media and visual materials and balancing the use of web scale
discovery tools with discipline specific information sources.

The Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) has developed a set of six information literacy
standards that librarians at Queen�’s have already adapted for several disciplines including Engineering,
Education, and Sociology and are using as a basis for instruction. These standards are complementary to
the outcomes outlined by the UDLES as the following chart shows:

The Six Core ACRL Information Literacy Standards Undergraduate Degree Level
Expectations

Determine the extent of information needed. Depth and breadth of knowledge.
Access the needed information effectively and efficiently. Knowledge of methodologies.
Evaluate information and its sources critically. Application of knowledge.
Incorporate selected information into one�’s knowledge base. Communication skills.
Use information effectively to accomplish a specific purpose. Awareness of limits of knowledge.
Understand the economic, legal, and social issues surrounding
the use of information and access and use information ethically
and legally.

Autonomy and professional
capacity.

A clear process is needed to address the needs of departments where the library can provide expertise
in meeting the requirements of the Quality Assurance Framework. This process would assist in
identifying the UDLES and GDLES where the library is currently playing a role; the articulation of new
information literacy skills such as ethical use of information and copyright; and principles of information
creation and dissemination including open access and new developments in searching for information.

If undergraduate students are to develop the skills necessary to fully engage in inquiry learning, they will
need a solid foundation in the skills outlined in the ACRL Information Literacy Guidelines and formalized
by the UDLES. They will also need opportunities to present, share and discuss the results of their
inquiry. We will celebrate the 5th year of the Inquiry@Queen�’s Undergraduate Research Conference in
May 2011. The conference is an opportunity for students to share and present their research to an
audience of their peers, faculty and other Queen�’s and non Queen�’s community participants. Further
opportunities of this sort could be organized in the Library around summer research and internship
opportunities where students could present the results of their summer work to incoming first year
students, thus establishing an interest in research by students from their first year on campus. The QLC
could also become the home of the expanding programs of the Inquiry@Queen�’s initiatives, not only in
taking the lead in offering opportunities for undergraduates to share the results of their research but
also providing a setting for students to engage with faculty in talking about research in interdisciplinary
forums. Inquiry@Queen�’s could also be the home of an interdisciplinary course that would give
students the skills necessary to become good researchers and build a foundation on which to engage in
meaningful upper year research experiences.
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Partnerships/Research Support
The Library is already a partner in local, national, and international initiatives. The Bracken Library
provides outreach services to five community health units and hospitals as well as international learning
projects. Our provincial and national consortial partnerships enable provision of collection well beyond
our own buying power. On campus, the Library is committed to developing a stronger partnership with
the Office of Research Services (ORS). Our collaborations will expand by building close relationships
with research clusters, building interdisciplinary and international research collections in those areas,
providing infrastructure that would allow for online collaborations and conversations, providing
research assistance and support with dissemination of research papers, data and results. The scope of
resources to support research will continue to grow and the Library will play a central role in identifying
information resources and the technologies that enable their use across campus, in the classroom, and
with research partners around the world.

The Library could expand its role in helping the ORS to use the bibliometric tools and services that are
available to track the research output of the university; in the organization and dissemination of grey
literature; and contribute to the establishment and maintenance of infrastructures for scholarly
communication. The Library has already put some of the later infrastructure in place through the
establishment of QSpace, the Queen�’s University digital repository which makes the work of Queen�’s
faculty, graduate students and researchers available to the international community and through our
efforts to promote the principles of open access in order to ensure that results of research can be
shared freely.

A university that is increasingly research intensive will need library support beyond that which we can
currently provide. The Library will be expected to address the University�’s demand for research data
curation and data dissemination as it becomes an increasing concern across the international research
community. The Library has long recognized the need for a statistical consulting service that would assist
graduate and undergraduate students in collecting, using and analyzing research data. It makes
economic sense to concentrate these services in one place in the university rather than in each
department where duplication of effort and expertise would be required.

Excellence in Teaching
The Library has had a strong relationship with the Centre for Teaching and Learning (CTL) and will
continue to develop that relationship. Building on the partnership between the Education Library and
the Centre for Teaching & Learning that resulted in the �“Focus on Foundations�” program, we could
expand our relationship with the CTL and contribute to excellence in teaching through learning
technology teams, assisting with developing assignments that would help faculty deliver the outcomes
of the UDLES, and assisting in integrating resources such as primary sources, images and media into
teaching and using social networks and other new technologies to meet these ends. Bracken Library
hosts the annual Celebration of Teaching conference �– a forum for faculty in the health sciences to share
their teaching successes and methodologies, learn about research in the scholarship of education and
new innovations in teaching.

Library as People, Place, and as �“Field Study�” Location
The Library�’s physical locations are well used and well loved by students. Building on this strength, the
library could further develop spaces to play a significant role in providing independent study and
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collaborative learning spaces �– spaces that are flexible, inviting, and conducive to learning, to discussion
and to interaction. Spaces such as these already exist throughout all of the libraries but have been
especially successfully cultivated at Stauffer and Bracken Libraries. Opportunities could be provided in
these spaces to foster lively discussion, for sharing research, for collaborative and inquiry based learning
and for social interaction. These opportunities could go beyond the physical space and become an
extension of the �“virtual library�” with the development of online spaces for faculty student
communication centred on inquiry learning and virtual spaces for peer to peer tutoring and graduate
undergraduate research mentorship.

We can also imagine the library providing independent or inquiry based learning opportunities for
undergraduates where the library is a �“field study�” location. Several project examples might include:
students with expert language skills identify resources in other languages to internationalize our
collections; students interested in primary sources and Canadiana describe and build access to specific
rare materials in our Special Collections; and students working on local projects identify community
resources that support new university community initiatives. Opportunities such as these would help to
ensure that students at Queen�’s have access to diverse information resources and at the same time
provide inquiry learning experiences where credits can be earned toward a degree, and critical thinking
skills for the modern world can be developed.

THE CHALLENGES OF MOVING FORWARD

As a leading research university that �“best combines a strong undergraduate education �… with the
benefits of a research intensive environment,�”1Queen�’s requires an excellent research library. There
can be no doubt that we have that. Our collections are praised by researchers, our services and staff are
locally and nationally renowned, and our stunning physical facilities draw students to Queen�’s and
contribute immensely to their experience here. As we move forward, however, the future emphasis on
interdisciplinarity, internationalization and virtualization will require investment in different types of
collections and human resources. To support these new directions will require not only creativity,
flexibility and imagination, but also new investment as the library restructures itself to sustain a more
inquiry based undergraduate education with greater emphasis on graduate studies in a more research
intensive environment.

1 Daniel Woolf, �“Where next? Toward a University Academic Plan,�” January 15, 2010
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BACKGROUND  

Change  is  a  normal  state  for  the  Library,  perhaps  more  so  than  for  many  other  parts  of  the  University.    

We  have  experienced  dramatic  change  in  our  approaches  to  acquiring  and  facilitating  access  to  

information  resources  in  support  of  academic  programs.    Continuous  advances  in  information  

technology  and  consolidation  of  library  services  and  facilities  have  made  possible  massive  restructuring  

and  reorganization  that  have  enabled  us  to  manage  ongoing  budget  and  staffing  reductions  from  180  

FTEs  in  1995/96  to  122  by  April  2010.    With  recent  and  anticipated  budget  reductions,  however,  we,  

together  with  the  University  need  to  reassess  the  nature  of  the  research  library  Queen’s  University  

needs  to  support  Queen’s  evolving  academic  and  research  programs.  

  

The  Queen’s  Library  Change  Steering  Group  was  established  by  the  Library’s  Management  Team,  and  is  

currently  examining  how  to  preserve  the  Library’s  core  strengths  while  identifying  new  efficiencies.    The  

work  of  the  Library  Change  Steering  Group  is  driven  by  the  goal  to  sustain  a  user-‐centred  library  within  

the  present  reality  of  deep  budget  cuts.  The  group  constructed  a  Change  Framework  in  consultation  

with  all  staff  to  guide  their  work  and  to  set  directions  for  the  change  task  groups  that  are  examining  core  

library  services  and  operations.    Several  distinct  Library  strengths  surfaced  in  the  explorations  of  these  

working  groups:  

  

1. The  richness  and  diversity  of  services  and  partnerships  in  each  of  the  units  of  the  library.  

2. The  discipline-‐specific  and  multidisciplinary  nature  of  our  services  and  collections.  

3. The  liaison  librarian  model  of  support  for  inquiry-‐based  learning  and  evidence-‐based  practice  in  

undergraduate,  graduate,  and  professional  programs.  This  model  is  one  that  could  evolve  within  

academic  programs  to  sustain  the  Undergraduate  Degree  Level  Expectations  (UDLES)  and  other  

information  literacy  competencies  required  by  professional  accreditation  bodies.    

4. The  excellence  of  physical  and  virtual  collections  and  the  technological  infrastructure  that  

enables  access  and  discovery.  Collections  are  built  by  the  comprehensive  efforts  of  library  staff  

in  response  to  specific  research,  teaching,  and  learning  needs  across  the  campus.  

5. The  human  face  of  the  library  in  conjunction  with  its  physical  and  virtual  spaces.    

  
  
MOVING  FORWARD  WITH  OUR  STRENGTHS  
  

These  five  core  Library  strengths  explain  the  standard  of  excellence  achieved  by  the  Library  system  as  

reported  in  the  Globe  &  Mail  University  Report  Card,  student  exit  poll  data,  and  the  Library  Quality  
survey  used  across  North  America.  They  also  provide  the  foundation  on  which  to  build  new  alliances  and  

directions  across  the  university’s  Faculties  as  they  evolve  their  own  academic  plans.    

  
Diversity  of  Services  and  Collections  
  

Queen’s  Library  provides  dedicated  teaching,  learning  and  research  support  to  the  myriad  academic  

disciplines  and  programs  of  the  University.    Librarians  provide  unique  expertise  encompassing  a  dynamic  

range  of  collections  and  information  technologies  in  disciplines  ranging  from  English  literature  to  

electrical  engineering.    This  model  of  subject–specialist  liaison  librarians  working  closely  with  academic  
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departments  will  continue  in  the  future  to  support  new  and  existing  programs,  create  blended  and  

online  course  options,  re-‐focus  curriculum  content  where  necessary  to  expand  international  

perspectives,  and  provide  innovative  resource  solutions  to  enhance  learning.    The  Library  will  ensure  

that:  

 Strong,  discipline-‐specific  collections  are  carefully  selected  in  a  variety  of  formats  to  meet  the  

needs  of  each  discipline  and  program  and  to  support  the  accreditation  of  professional  programs  

on  campus  (e.g.  medicine,  engineering);  

 Librarians  will  work  more  collaboratively  across  the  system  to  support  interdisciplinarity.    In  

many  ways,  the  Library  is  uniquely  positioned  on  campus  to  support  endeavours  across  

departments,  as  librarians  and  staff  from  different  libraries  already  work  together  on  internal  

library  teams.    Some  information  literacy  instruction  is  being  conducted  collaboratively  by  

librarians  from  different  units,  and  this  is  a  model  we  can  build  on.  
 Liaison  librarians  will  continue  to  work  closely  with  academic  units  in  support  of  curriculum  and  

course  development  in  face-‐to-‐face,  blended,  and  online  courses.  

 The  Library  will  continue  to  stretch  the  work  of  collection  development  and  management  

beyond  the  traditional  to  encompass  new  forms  of  scholarly  communication  including  the  

development  of  our  institutional  repository,  QSpace,  which  makes  the  work  of  Queen’s  faculty,  

graduate  students  and  researchers  available  to  the  international  community  and  through  our  

efforts  to  promote  the  principles  of  open  access  in  order  to  ensure  that  results  of  research  can  

be  shared  freely.        
  
Virtualization  and  the  Digital  Library  
  

Queen’s  Library  already  provides  expansive  virtual  collections  and  information  technologies  that  are  

brought  to  every  desktop  in  the  Queen’s  community,  whether  on  campus,  at  home,  or  around  the  world.    

This  digital  library  will  be  central  to  the  virtualization  of  courses  in  the  future,  whether  they  include  

blended  components  or  are  offered  as  distance  courses.  The  reach  of  this  virtual  library  enables  

academic  pursuit  at  all  levels  of  research,  teaching  and  learning  and  across  all  disciplines.  These  

resources  are  made  possible  through  thoughtful  selection  and  evaluation  to  provide  a  focused  match  on  

the  needs  of  teachers  and  researchers.  Decisions  about  the  purchase  of  online  e-‐books;  full  text  article  

collections;  image,  sound,  and  video  collections;  documents  and  maps;  and  primary  source  materials,  is  

part  of  the  work  of  librarians.  Reduced  budgets  make  the  scrutiny  of  resources  even  more  important,  

especially  given  the  essential  technological  framework  that  must  be  created  to  manage  online  materials  

and  to  offer  user  access  to  them  with  Investigation,  implementation  and  maintenance  of  resource  

management  systems,  viewing  platforms,  search  interfaces,  and  discovery  tools,  and  the  need  to  meet  

accessibility  standards  underpin  electronic  collections  and  allow  them  to  exist.    It  is  also  important  that  

the  Library  continue  to  engage  with  faculty  in  conversations  with  academic  departments  as  new  

curricula  are  developed.  

  

Inquiry-‐Based  Learning  and  Standards  for  Education  
  

The  formal  emphasis  on  meeting  standards  in  undergraduate,  graduate,  and  professional  programs  has  

highlighted  the  role  of  librarians  in  curriculum  planning.  They  provide  curriculum-‐integrated,  discipline-‐

specific  information  literacy  instruction  to  students  to  meet  the  requirements  of  accrediting  bodies  for  

professional  schools  (e.g.  medicine,  engineering,  law,  nursing,  education)  and  the  Undergraduate  

Degree  Level  Expectations  (UDLES).  The  development  of  research  skills  throughout  the  undergraduate  

years  is  especially  important  to  enable  students  to  move  on  to  graduate-‐level  work.  The  Library  is  
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contributing  to  the  Queen’s  focus  on  inquiry  through  its  involvement  in  the  organization  and  

participation  in  Inquiry@Queen’s.  Other  spaces,  both  physical  and  virtual,  could  be  developed  for  

students  and  faculty  to  share  in  further  inquiry-‐based  conversations.  

  
Partnerships/Research  Support  
  

Queen’s  Library  has  forged  local  and  international  partnerships  that  support  all  aspects  of  the  academic  

mission.    Librarians  with  specialized  knowledge  of  the  literature  of  the  disciplines  will  continue  to  

provide  vital  support  for  research  by  faculty  and  graduate  students  and  for  research  clusters  and  areas  

of  research  excellence  as  they  emerge.      Our  collaborations  will  expand  by  building  close  relationships  

with  research  clusters,  building  interdisciplinary  and  international  research  collections  in  those  areas,  

providing  infrastructure  that  would  allow  for  online  collaborations  and  conversations,  providing  

research  assistance  and  support  with  dissemination  of  research  papers,  data  and  results.    The  scope  of  

resources  to  support  teaching  and  research  will  continue  to  grow  and  the  Library  will  play  a  central  role  

in  identifying  information  resources  and  the  technologies  that  enable  their  use  across  campus,  in  the  

classroom,  and  with  research  partners  around  the  world.  

  

A  university  that  is  increasingly  research  intensive  will  need  library  support  beyond  that  which  we  can  

currently  provide.  The  Library  will  be  expected  to  address  the  University’s  demand  for  research  data  

curation  and  data  dissemination  as  it  becomes  an  increasing  concern  across  the  international  research  

community.    The  Library  has  long  recognized  the  need  for  a  statistical  consulting  service  that  would  

assist  graduate  and  undergraduate  students  in  collecting,  using  and  analyzing  research  data.    It  makes  

economic  sense  to  concentrate  these  services  in  one  place  in  the  university  rather  than  in  each  

department  where  duplication  of  effort  and  expertise  would  be  required.      
  
Library  as  People,  Place,  and  as  “Field  Study”  Location  
  

The  Library’s  physical  locations  are  well  used  and  well  loved  by  students.    We  are  currently  looking  at  

space  needs  and  assessing  physical  collections  in  light  of  the  increase  in  electronic  collections  –  an  

initiative  that  could  make  space  available  for  other  purposes.    Graduate  students  are  especially  

interested  in  having  quiet  study  areas  that  are  distinct  from  the  Queen’s  Learning  Commons  and  other  

unrestricted  spaces.  The  Library  will  continue  to  play  a  significant  role  in  providing  independent  study  

and  collaborative  learning  spaces  –  spaces  that  are  flexible,  inviting,  and  conducive  to  learning,  to  

discussion  and  to  interaction.      The  Library  can  continue  to  be  a  major  player  in  providing  opportunities  

in  those  spaces  for  lively  discussion,  for  sharing  research,  for  collaborative  and  inquiry-‐based  learning  

and  for  social  interaction.    We  can  also  imagine  the  library  providing  independent  or  inquiry-‐based  

learning  opportunities  for  undergraduates  –  the  library  as  a  “field  study”  location  -‐    for  example:    

students  with  skills  in  languages  other  than  English  working  with  us  to  internationalize  our  collections;  

students  discovering,  describing  and  building  access  to  specific  materials  in  our  Special  Collections;  and  

students  identifying  local  community  resources  that  support  new  university-‐community  initiatives.    

Opportunities  such  as  these  would  help  to  ensure  that  students  at  Queen’s  have  access  to  diverse  

information  resources  while  at  the  same  time  providing  opportunities  for  students  to  engage  in  inquiry  

learning,  earn  credits  toward  their  degree,  and  develop  critical  skills  for  the  modern  world.      
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THE  CHALLENGES  OF  MOVING  FORWARD  
  

As  a  leading  research  university  that  “best  combines  a  strong  undergraduate  education  …  with  the  

benefits  of  a  research-‐intensive  environment,”
1
  Queen’s  requires  an  excellent  research  library.    There  

can  be  no  doubt  that  we  have  had  that.    Our  collections  are  praised  by  researchers,  our  services  and  

staff  are  locally  and  nationally  renowned  and  our  stunning  physical  facilities  draw  students  to  Queen’s  

and  contribute  immensely  to  their  experience  here.    As  we  move  forward,  however,  the  future  emphasis  

on  interdisciplinarity,  internationalization  and  virtualization  will  require  investment  in  different  types  of  

collections  and  human  resources.      To  support  these  new  directions  will  require  not  only  creativity,  

flexibility  and  imagination,  but  also  new  investment  as  the  library  restructures  itself  to  sustain  a  more  

inquiry  –  based  undergraduate  education  with  greater  emphasis  on  graduate  studies  in  a  more  research-‐

intensive  environment.  

                                                                                                                      
1
  Daniel  Woolf,  “Where  next?  Toward  a  University  Academic  Plan,”  January  15,  2010  


